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Thank-you for your interest in 
Creative Hunger wedding 
services. 
We would love nothing more than 
to bring your ideas to life and help 
create a memorable experience 
for your wedding day. 
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Your wedding day requires something exceptional, that is tailored specifically for you. 

Whether it be a canapé function, decadent grazing table or a formal sit-down meal, we can tailor a catering 
package to suit. 

We provide seasonal, restaurant-quality food for weddings throughout Melbourne and Victoria, and don’t believe 
in a one-size-fits-all approach. 

Starting with a personally developed seasonal menu, along with our extensive vendor and supplier contacts, we 
can help you create your perfect day. 
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To guide you through the process, we will discuss your wedding day with you. 
Finding out the details that are important to you, and how we can assist in achieving your vision for your perfect 
day. 

Tailoring a menu and services to your loves, needs and budget, we offer a flexible yet no-nonsense approach. 
Whether it’s at your home, in a venue or wherever, we offer attention to detail and exemplary services, provided by 
hospitality professionals. 
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Ensure a smooth, stress-free wedding with our Event Management services. 
We can offer advice and solutions to bring your wedding day to life. 
No idea is too great nor too small. 

We offer tailored event planning services, where you deal with one person from start to finish. 
With our extensive vendor and supplier contacts we can engage graphic designers and stationary suppliers, 
lighting and furniture hire, along with florists and decor professionals. 

Taking care of communication, timings and logistic management, we can ensure all the boxes are ticked and your 
wedding is a memorable event for all the right reasons. 
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Our professional, knowledgable 
staff are dedicated to every detail 
of your wedding day. 
Let us handle the details so you 
are free to enjoy every moment.  

Contact us today to arrange a time 
to chat about your wedding day 
and how we can assist. 

M: 0402 092 279 
E: hello@creativehunger.com.au
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